
THIS AFTERNOON ^LÂN [J|(j

Matinees at Nickel, Lyric, Gem, Star 
and Unique theatres. _____ pVi

Attractions at Rockwood and Seaside Êk i i I fi

Baseball, St. John league, on grounds of | ||LL I IV?
Every Day Club.

Shooting match on rifle range. — — ■ g ■ ■■ ■■
Sports at Brown’s flats. ■■ f V | MI IJ L
Route march of St. Stephen’s Cadets. IWI Ie Ie I fi g |g |
Natural History Society outing. * ■■■■ile ■ ■ 1
Outing of Typographical Union.
Race for Beveridge Cup at Milidgeville,

R. K. Y. C., boats.

TODAY’S ATTRACTIONS

Exhibition Week the Time and 
Already it is Known That 
Past Maritime Men Would 
Come

THIS EVENING
Motion pictures and other features at 

the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. 
Moving pictures and songs at the Unique 
New music and picture features at the 

Gem.
Pictures and music at the Star. The Every Day Club on Monday evening 

will discuss the question of holding a great 
athletic meet during exhibition week. At 
the championship meet at Charlottetown 
this week the P. E. Island clubs promised 
to send over a çtrong team, and Schaefer 
of Halifax, stated he could almost posit
ively promise to come.

LOCAL NEWS
Rev. A. A. Graham will be the speaker 

at the Every Day Club tomorrow evening 
at 8.30 o’clock.

Registrar Jones reports for the week 
nine marriages and eighteen births, eleven 
girls and seven boys.

His Worship Mayor Frink took the mem
bers of the technical commission for a 
cruise about the harbor this morning. They 
left on a tug boat and visited Sand Point, 
Courteney Bay and other points of inter
est. They will be the guests of James 
Manchester at lunch at 1 o’clock at his 
farm.

DASH FOR LIBERTY
FROM COURT ROOM

Have You Ever Examined The Sectional Top of THE GLENWOOD RANGE
Wm. London’s Flight Ended in Fall 

on Sidewalk and Me Was Taken 
Back to Court

The sectional top of the Glenwood is a feature that is worth your while to consider when 
you are buying a range. The top of the Glenwood Range is built in sections and are made so 
that they are all inter-changeable and can be so shifted that you can move your wash boiler to 
the back of the range and have the front covers for cooking. This is a feature that is worth 
considering. Then the oven slide is so arranged that it will not pull out and leave your pies, 
etc drop to the floor or in the bottom of the oven, but by lifting it up slightly it can be taken 

The oven door shelf sliding when oven door is opened, is another feature that adds to the
qualifflcations of Glenwood Ranges, 

show you

Rfev. B. H. Noble, of Victoria (street 
church, his trife and family, together with 
Mrs. McDonald, and daughter, have re
turned from Bedford, on the river, where j 6UD) and the freedom of the pure open air, 
they have been camping since June 30. : appealed strongly this morning to WilliamSTiSt sssrcvas-tic “ » *- f- r-tswill preach in his church tomorrow morn- of liberty being firm within him, he decid
ing and evening. ed that he would rather be “on the out- j

side, looking in, than on the inside look
ing out." With determined step he has
tened from the court room and bounded 
down the stairs. But when he reached the 
sidewalk he landed sprawling on his face. !

The warmth-giving rays of the summer’s

out. 
worth of a Glenwood Range. These are a few of the

——_______ Come in and we will?
others-

! 1 '1 W-i » » f _

Preparations are being made for the spe- 
! cial services in Fredericton on September 
12th, following the bi-centenary congress 
of the Church of England in Halifax. The 
special service in Christ church Cathedral He had been pursued by Sergt. Hastings 
will be the most elaborate ever V'ld in and Policeman Hughes and was brought 
Fredericton, fourteen bishops being pres- back to, court and assigned to a seat oh 
ent, including the Bishop of London. The the mourner’s bench.
Fredericton Brass Band will take part A peculiar phase of the case is that 
in the services. London had been' allowed out this morn- ;

ing on a deposit of 88 on a charge of 
drunkenness, and had returned about an 
hour, later to try to redeem part of his 
money.-'On account' of. his condition Judge. 
Ritchie ordered him remanded, but when 
he realized what was in store for him he 
attempted to escape.

I.

• ’(CLEAN MOLTiC?1

BEFORE CHANGING

McLean, Holt <Q. Co*y
155 Union Union
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• AFTER CHANGING

IS MCLEOD TO 
HAVE OFFICE IN 

RAILWAY COMPANY ?

AUGUST 20. 1910

fIn Full Swing-Fall Campaign

In Boys’ Clothing
IMPROVEMENT MADE

IN CANTERBURY STREET
(Fredericton Mail.)

Work on the spur line of railway from 
Millville to the 8t. John River will prob
ably be commenced next week. It is un
derstood that the company on the strength 
of a promise made by the Hazen govern
ment that legislation guaranteeing the 
bonds would be enacted next session have 
been able to make the necessary financial 
arrangements to carry on the construction 
work. Solicitor General McLeod takes 
credit to himself for having put the com- 

on its feet. He bucked up at first

Exposure by Times-Star Has 
Brought Some Result There 
and in Other Streets
As a result of the exposure, in the 

Times-Star, of the slip-shod manner of ma
cadamising the portion of Canterbury 
street between Princess and Duke streets, 

sent to the place and the street
School starts In a few days and the Oak Hall Boys’ Clothing Store Is ready as 
before with the right styles, properly made and trimmed to stand hard wear for 

every 3 to 17 year young boy In St John. And when you come to think of It, what 
mote could we say If we wrote à bbbkful ?

pray
against the proposition, but now it is said 
he is to be a director and vice president 
of the company.

men were
roller was taken back, and the surface was 
made more smooths It. was, of course, im
possible to di> anything with the tar mix
ture that had run into the gutter, especial
ly the portion vthatf -ran down into the 
catch basin, bet considerable improvement 
has been made in the condition of the 
street. iI

Since the TimeeStar exposed the half- 
finished job in Ward street, some further 
improvement has been made there.

Also some of thé holes in Germain street 
have been filled up, although a new one 
has been opened.

The suggestion is made by a citizen that 
this journal detail fc member of its staff to 
keep .constantly on the trail of the civic 
department, and thus ensure better work 
all along the line. The task is perhaps too 
great for one .pm”, but if the aldermen 
would co-operate the thing might be done.

fnever

MELON CONGER} FRIGES
Now, if that boy of yours Is not as well clothed as he would like to feel and you 

would like to see, bring him In at the first available opportunity. The rest will take 
care of itself.

oportionately 
’icture Show

Will Cost Less 
Than the Populi

Salt Styles Are:pons, quite natural- 
I than an ordinary 
t an event of such 
\ and interest, and 
ho, metaphorically 

nqu»d the world. But 
ktr<*>!e~ to figure it out, 
%agin proportion to the 

entertainment the 
ncert are actually

Prospective Melba ] 
ly, expect to pay m 
figure to be present 
pre-eminent importai 
to hear the ^mger , 
speaking, has V 
if one takes the 
one readily finds 
cost of producing 
prices of the Mel 
lower than those whi^ apply to the popul
ar picture house. Moving pictures will al- 

be with us, but Melba, only for one

/
DOUBLE BREASTED BLOOMERSAILOR SUITS for the small boys from 4 to 10 years.

SUITS for boys from 8 to 16 years. THREE PIBCÉ SUITS for boys from 11 to 17 years. All 
the above styles are carried in every good material. Prices ranging from the lower priced 
goods to the very nicest materials that can be produced.

We Give the Boy a Pocket Knife Free—During the next few days we will give away 
free a beautiful two-blade pocket knife with every purchase made in our Boys’ Clothing De
partment amounting to two dollars andUNION TRUSTS NEW

ASSISTANT MANN6ER
ways
night, and never again, the great event 
marking a red letter date in local enter
tainment history.

over.

"VORIENTAL FLEA CIRCUS greater oak hall
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st, John, n. b.

KING street
cor. GERMAIN
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Feature of the Mil 
ion Fi

i

r«*
many interesting 
of the Dominion 
them being the

Mr. SpenceR promis 
features on tnm Midw 
Fair, prominent amoi 
Oriental Flea Cwus, Much has been the 
feature attraction all Mummer on Ham- 
merstein’s New 
fleas, forty in numlr 
including waltzing,*» 
juggling, riding bicM 
coaches, and other t^
mention. The amounWof money necessary 
to provide this attraction for fair patrons, 
Mr. Spencer asserts, to be entirely out of 
proportion to the size of the performers. 
He moreover claims it to be the greatest 
novelty in the world today.

■
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Men’s Imported Gloves -4‘ ”
: v-k Moof Garden. These 

erform many feats, 
king tight rope, 
hauling miniature 

a too numerous to

jm
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Clearance Sale
Children’s White and Colored Dresses

f\\Ml gs
i

:

Best English and French Makes i

Dent’s, Perrin’s, Reynier and other well known and re- V-. 
liable makes- V

For value and style our special $1.00 qualities in real Cape 
Gloves are without doubt the best values in Canada.

We also keep in stock a large assortment of other qualities -l3||p|| 
and makes.

V.
i: fiBAY SHORE HAS V

There’s lots more time to enjoy the children if you don’t 
have to make their clothes. So many mothers have given up 
the weary stitch, stitch, finding they make valuable savings 
of time, strength, and, yes, actually money, by buying the 
sturdy little frocks here ready made.

75c., 85c., 95c., $1.25, and $1.55 values

SUIT CASE MYSTERY Geo. A. Kingston, the new assistant gen- 
A “suitcase mystery” is baffling the ! end manager of the Union Trust Corn- 

Bay Shore police, and until the disappear- ; pany. 
anee of a stolen valise can be accounted | "V
for, little progress can be made in the 

against four boys, Edward and James 
Keleher, Gordon Kay and Edward Cur
ran, who are charged with the theft. The 
former two were arrested by policeman
Wm. Amos yesterday on suspicion of hav- j Nelson Fage, has received the con
ing taken the ’suitcase, the property of tract for tj,e erection of the new addition
Mrs. Wm. Bogle, and containing articles to the Amherst Boot & Shoe Company, 
to the value of about $20. The Keleher | addition to the factory will be nine- 
lads were summoned to court this morn- ! ty_e;ght feet long and sixty-five feet wide 
ing. I and will be four stories high. It will bej

Kay, who was found hiding beneath a j,uilt 0f and it is esimated that over
haystack, admitted having taken the suit- four hundred thousand bricks will be
case, and said he left it in the woods, ;n the building. The contract price
but on returning for it, found it ghnsi. waa the vicinity of $16,000.
The other three lads, it is said, were with 
him when he took the valise on Saturday 
afternoon last. Effort is to be made to 

the suitcase, and in the meantime

—I
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AMHERST BOOT AND

SHOE CO. EXPANDING
Fine Kid Gloves, in several weights, prices ... $1.00 to $1.50 pair 
Real Cape Leather Gloves, in 10 weights, prices $1.00 to $2.25 pair 
Dent’s Fine Washable Leather Gloves (the favorite) price

For 50 Cents.
$1.60 pair

S. W. McMACKIN Reynier’s Fine Suede and Real Cape Leather Gloves, in several 
weights and qualities, prices

1 $1.25 to $2.00 pairI835 Main Street.

Men’s NeckwearV

L>y ROUGE COURT TODAYJ $5 The latest novelties are being added to our stock every week, therefore 
our patrons are always certain of getting the very latest productions as soon as 
they are put on the market. A personal inspection will prove that our assort
ment is the largest and the values the best. All popular shapes and newest 
colorings in stock.

Ask to see our Knitted Ties, exceptional value in the popular color tints, 
Ik' prices 35c. to $1.00.

$5 Michael Walsh andrecover 
the lads were remanded. Trouble between

Michael Clunan, which has been going on 
for some time, through a dispute 
few articles of kitchen use, 
morning in Walsh, who is sixty-five years 
of age, paying a fine of $20 or two months 
in jail, on a charge of assaulting Clunan

over a 
ended thisPOUGEMAN CLEAR)

IN GAYNOR MATTERCLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY .)

New York, Aug. 20—The “plot” against yesterday.
Mayor Gaynor’s life involving Policeman Thos. McNulty 
Joseph P. Hock blew up yesterday after- charge of drunkenness, and using obscene 
noon, when, after a hearing, the case was ; language, and Patrick McLean, on a 

tically dismissed by Deputy Police charge of drunkenness. Henry Rogers
remanded on a charge of breaking the | 
lock of a door of a house in Cbesley street. : 
He claimed that he had been given 
charge of the place, but it was held other
wise.

The case
druggist of Carleton, charged with the 
ilegal sale of liquor, was going on at the 
time of going to press.

If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 
dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

was remanded on a

Ua a choice collection of Imported Genuine Scotch Wool Rugs, just re-
leived, prices $2 75 to $14.60.

prac
Commissioner Walsh for lack of evidence.

Hock was charged by two small girls 
with being intoxicated the night before 

shot and with remarking
MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

boston dental parlors Vthe mayor was 
vindicatively that the mayor would “get 
his,,” either on his departure for Europe 
or on his return. Neither of the girls 
could identify Hock as the man with 
whom they said they had talked.

Manchester Robertson JUlison, Ltd.ainst J. Everett Watters,527 Main Street
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

ag
}Telephones:

Office, Main 683. 
Residence, Main 763.

St. John, August 19, 1910Stores close at 6 o’clock.

THIS SUIT CALE
Drawing Many Buyers Who Are Getting

GENUINE BARGAINS
brand new this season’s suits, butThe suits we are offering at this mid-summer sale are 

the sizes are now broken and we are clearing them out at genuine bargain prices. Every suit 
offered is personally guaranteed by J. N. Harvey.

The following is a partial list of the cut prices :
$11.45

12.76
15.00
16.50

$13.50 Suits for.
15.00 Suits for 
16.50 Suits for.
18.00 Suits for.
20.00 Suits for.

Don’t miss this chance to save a good dav’a- pay on a brand new, this season’s up-to-

$5.00$ 6.00 Suits for 
7.50 Suits for 

10.00 to $13.50 Suits, (36 and 37 only).. 6.98 
8.75 Suits for 

10.00 Suits for

6.00

7.50
18.008.75

date suit.
Also Boys’ 2 and 3-Piece Suits, Boys’ Wash Suits and Furnishings.

Tailoring and Clothing, 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, 

199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,

»
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

LADIES' RAINCOATS
The New Gaberdine Garment is Here

t

"It i â

: It is a combination rain or shine coat, positively water
proof. It has a splendid appearance, is very jauntily tailor
ed, semi-fitting back, with a finish that gives it the most 
correct appearance. Shown in the new shades.

Prices : $11.00, $12.75 and $14.00.
New Rubberized Rainproof Coats at $10.00, $11.00, 

$12.00 and $1300.
Mercerized Poplin Coats, very stylish, semi-tight fitting, 

full length, a large range of colorings, all sizes, $10.00 and 
$11.00.

Covert Cloth Rainproof Coats in dark gray. This is 
also a rain or shine coat, is neatly.tailored, semi-tight fitting, 
seven-eights length, $9.00 each.

F.A. DYKEMAN S CO.
59 Charlotte Street

i

Terrible Cut
In Straw and Linen

PRICE 1-21-2
We will sell for the next three days all our Straw Hats at 

Just Half Price.
Boaters, Fancy Straws and Snap Brims, Men and Boys’ 

ynen Hats, Children’s Sailors.
Price to suit everybody. See them.

Anderson Co.
55 Charlotte Street

Retail Distributor» of 
Skirts and Blouses in

The Largest 
Ladies’ Coats,

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros
New Fall Dress Goods

All-Wool Cheviots, 40 in., at 55c. Special colors : Reseda, 
Green, Forest Green, Navy, Steel Gray, Plum, Aviator Blue, 
and black.

Messaline Cheviots, 48 in., at 75c. yard Colors : Forest 
Green, Navy Blue, Taupe Gray, Aviator Blue, etc.

Coating Cheviot, 50 in-, at $1.25 yard, in all new shades. 
Heavy Cheviot Suiting, 48 in., at $1.00 yard, in all new

shades.

Special Values in Ladies’ Belts
)

White Wash Belts, pearl buckles, .... 15c. each
White Wash Belts, at.....................................2Bc-
Elastic Belts, at .. ..
Leather Belts, at ..
Tucked Silk Belts, at 
Tinsel Belts, at ....

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose, silk embroidery, in tan shades, 
worth 75c. pair, now 35c. pair.

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose in all the new shades and color
ings, Old Rose, Nile, Reseda, Champagne, Pink, Light Blue, 
Cadet Blue, Wine, Navy, Blue, Ashes of Rose, Light Grey, 
Medium Grey, Mulberry, Tans, Paris and Black, Special 
25c. and 30c. pair.

25c.
26c.
25c.
25c.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOI King St.
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